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Objectives:

The 10-5 schedule may not suit everybody. Many of us must have thought of being self-employed

at one point in life. Starting our own business is not easy. It has its pros and cons. However, the

pros outweigh the cons when we have a great idea and are willing to work hard for it. It can be a

very rewarding experience to be self-employed. All of us must know our strengths and be aware

of our weaknesses. The aim is to

1. Enhance their interest, understanding relevance and need to take up Self – employment or

Entrepreneurship as a Career

2. Emphasis on differentiating between Wage employment, Self-employment, and

Entrepreneurship

3. Developing trade practices in the direction of sustainability and social and environmental

cost accountability.

The Context:

Self-employment is concerned with the way in which people create and implement new

ideas and methods to produce goods and services. The terms “self-employed”, “entrepreneur”,

“business owner” identify anyone who creates his/her own earnings in the form of a business,

contract, or freelance activity. A self-employed person is someone who has a job or activity alone

or with a small group of people, with or without paid employees.

This program encourages students on different kinds of self-employment ideas that can help

people to make money on their own. People might have a job, even though they don’t have to

give up their job suddenly. They can start a small business, once they think that their business is

flourishing, they can take it to the next level.

Being self-employed can make them feel great about themselves.

1.They may be potential to make lumpsum amount of money

2.They may provide employment to others

3.They will get the benefits of tax deductions



Fair Trade is not just a simple commercial relationship but one of partnership founded on equality

and respect between the producers of Fair-Trade shops, labelling organizations and consumers.

The relationship goes beyond economy. By means of Fair Trade, the committed consumer

acquires not only products, but also long-term relations with their producers. This "humanization"

of the trade process is a demand shared not only by producers, but also by consumers from the

North, a part of which wants more and more to be informed about the origin and social, ethical,

and environmental content of the products on offer. In its understanding of sustainable

development moreover, Fair Trade naturally includes satisfying the basic needs of producers.

Fair Trade can be defined by four basic conditions or criteria:

• Having a direct relation between producers and consumers, avoiding as much as possible

intermediaries and speculators.

• Fair pricing that allows the producer and their family to lead a dignified life.

• "Everyone should be able to live from their work in a dignified way."

• In cases where producers are salaried, respecting working conditions that conform to the

minimum international standards recommended either by the International Labour Organisation

or the country itself, whichever are the greater, respecting the right to Union representation and

prohibiting forced labour.

• The authorization of partial financing before the harvest (in the Fair-Trade movement, the

minimum rate is 60%) if the producers so demand.

• The establishment of long-term contracts and relations, based on mutual respect and the respect

of ethical values. The aim of these relations is not only a fair price but also sustainable

development for groups of producers or wage earners.

• In some cases, Fair Trade organizations have also set up “Progress” criteria as well as minimum

criteria.

The Practice

Generally, people tended to be disinterested in self-employment either because they felt that

they couldn’t start a business due to lack of investment, or because they felt that the ideas were

impossible to implement.

A workshop on Hand made Ornaments, training for the students by students organized



for six days from 29-01-2018 up to 3-02-2018 by Women empowerment cell. It is a program by the

students, to the students. It is aimed at self-employability of girl’s students and personal grooming

to enhance their fashion sense. 28 students were trained at that time.

Women empowerment cell initiated a training programme on handmade ornaments on

8.2.2022 to encourage students to learn how to make hand made products to get self employment

in the future. Nearly 20 students were trained till now and it is a continuous programme. And

also providing platform to discuss few ideas relating to self employment, challenges and

solutions to start small industries. Students were enthusiastically participated in this training

programme organized by the women empowerment cell.

A program “Presentation of proposals to start women self-employment” was conducted for

students in our college on 7.3.2022 by Women empowerment cell. It is a program to encourage

students to establish self-employment or enterprises without investment (money) or with a little

amount of investment. For this program 9 proposals were presented. Out of nine, one best proposal

which is very much useful to women to start self-employment without investment has got 1st Cash

Prize.

The women empowerment cell is resolved to conduct such type of programmes regularly to

encourage students to start business by their own through these business ideas and to become self-

sufficient. Through this the women might empower in socially and financially.

Fair Trade is not just a simple commercial relationship but one of partnership founded on equality

and respect between the producers of Fair-Trade shops, labelling organizations and consumers.

The relationship goes beyond economy. By means of Fair Trade, the committed consumer

acquires not only products, but also long-term relations with their producers. This "humanization"

of the trade process is a demand shared not only by producers, but also by consumers from the

North, a part of which wants more and more to be informed about the origin and social, ethical,

and environmental content of the products on offer. In its understanding of sustainable

development moreover, Fair Trade naturally includes satisfying the basic needs of producers.

Fair Trade can be defined by four basic conditions or criteria:

• Having a direct relation between producers and consumers, avoiding as much as possible

intermediaries and speculators.

• Fair pricing that allows the producer and their family to lead a dignified life.

• "Everyone should be able to live from their work in a dignified way."



• In cases where producers are salaried, respecting working conditions that conform to the

minimum international standards recommended either by the International Labour Organisation

or the country itself, whichever are the greater, respecting the right to Union representation and

prohibiting forced labour.

• The authorization of partial financing before the harvest (in the Fair-Trade movement, the

minimum rate is 60%) if the producers so demand.

• The establishment of long-term contracts and relations, based on mutual respect and the respect

of ethical values. The aim of these relations is not only a fair price but also sustainable

development for groups of producers or wage earners.

• In some cases, Fair Trade organizations have also set up “Progress” criteria as well as minimum

criteria.

The objectives of Fair Trade could be summed up as the following: Obtaining fairer prices

and conditions for groups of small-scale producers . Developing trade practices in the direction of

sustainability and social and environmental cost accountability. Raising awareness among

consumers of their power to contribute to the development of fairer trade. Encouraging

sustainable development and the expression of local culture and values within a context of cross-

cultural dialogue.

Fair Trade attempts to increase responsibility among producers, who from their side must

practice activities that are sustainable and open. The organizations that benefit must exercise

internal democracy and be independent of all political parties and the church. They must attempt

to find a balance between the local and export markets, whilst preserving nutritional security. The

profits from Fair Trade must be shared out collectively, if possible, in local development

(employment, health, transport, etc.). Women’s participation must be considered.

Evidence of Success:
India is a booming economy and finding work is relatively easy as compared to a lot of

other countries. Since the internet, the country has become a lot closer, and a lot of opportunities

have opened for everybody. One of the best examples to start a business without investment is

starting a YouTube channel like Cooking, Nutrition, Ideas and tips, Health, Technology,



Education, religion etc. Some of the students are getting income through maintaining YouTube

channels, providing home tuition, and developing short films etc

The students were more interested in starting small businesses on their own. And they

participated, showcased, and sold their products in the trade fairs organized at the college level by

different departments and other colleges also. In the trade fairs, the students have showcased and

sold their products like, “best from waste”, hair bands, handmade ornaments like bangles, earrings,

and chains etc.

Obtaining fairer prices and conditions for groups of small-scale producers . Developing

trade practices in the direction of sustainability and social and environmental cost accountability.

Raising awareness among consumers of their power to contribute to the development of fairer

trade. Encouraging sustainable development and the expression of local culture and values within

a context of cross-cultural dialogue.

Problems Encountered and Resources required

Starting from nothing - Establishing a business and building a client base can be a long,

tiring and at times frustrating process. It needs determination to succeed and perseverance, even if

progress is slow. Unpredictable finances - income can be irregular, especially in the early days. It

may take several months without earning a profit, and always must pay running costs such as rent,

insurance and internet access.

To start any business, planning, finance, training, employees, customers, transportation, and

business channels are required. The people must remember that there is an opportunity to get

loans from government and banks to establish businesses.

Self-employment / Entrepreneurship, on the other hand, contributes directly to Gross

National Product (GNP) and it has unique characteristics of ‘self-generation.’ Besides offering

employment to others, every enterprise creates necessity for emergence of other economic

activities related to services or supplies like transport, marketing, communication, etc. This

initiates a chain of activities that creates unending opportunities for employment.



2021-22

1.

Title: Self Employment Ideas and Training Programme on Handmade Ornaments

Activity: Training Programme

Date: 08.02.2022

Trainers: Peer Group Students

WEC Convenor: Dr.B.Subha

Purpose & Outcome of the Activity:

Women empowerment cell initiated a training programme on handmade ornaments hands

on practice from 8.2.2022 to encourage students to learn some hand made products to get self

employment in the future. And also providing platform to discuss few ideas related to self

employment, challenges and solutions to start small industries.



2..

Title:Make-Up Artist (Store Keeper)

Activity: Training Programme - Certificate Course

Date: 3.2.22 to 5.3.22

Training Programme Organized: Synchro Serve Global Solutions Pvt.Ltd, Vijayawada

Convenor: Dr.B.Subha

Purpose & Outcome of the Activity:

As a part of certificate course, women students have taken training in Beautician course

which was provided freely by Synchro Serve Global Solutions Pvt.Ltd, Vijayawada, for one

month. It’s an employable course, so the trained students can start beauty parlour by their own

and get placements in various institutions.











3.

Title: International Women’s Day

Activity: Commemorative Day

Date: 8-03-2022

President of the program: Dr.K.Bhagya Lakshmi, Principal

Chief Guest: Smt. G.Sumathi, Joint Commissioner (ST), Commercial Tax Department, AP,

Convenor: Dr.B.Subha

Purpose & Outcome of the Activity:

International women’s day is celebrated every year on march 8th. International Women's

Day was celebrated for the first in 1911. It is when the Western countries witnessed population

growth and the rise of various ideologies due to turbulence in the industrialized world.

In 1908, inequality against women forced them to come ahead and press for campaigns

calling for change. It is when 15,000 Garment women workers marched through New York City

demanding shorter working hours, better pay, and voting rights. In the year 1909,with the

declaration by the Socialist Party of America, the first National Woman's Day (NWD) was

observed across the US on February 28.

In 1910, a second International Conference of Working Women was held in Copenhagen.

It is when a woman named Clara Zetkin initiated the idea of International Women's Day. more

than 100 women from 17 countries, all of them unanimously approved Zetkin's idea that led to

International Women's Day becoming the norm.

Soon after the grand decision at Copenhagen in Denmark in 1911, International Women's

Day was honoured for the first time in Austria, Denmark, Germany, and Switzerland. Years later,

in 1917 women in Russia chose to protest and strike for “bread and peace” on the last Sunday of

February, which was 23 February; this date was March 8 as per Gregorian calendar.

1975 was observed as the International Women’s Day year. It was celebrated for the first

time by the United Nations in 1975 and since then March 8 is being celebrated as International



Women’s Day. The UN announced its first annual theme "Celebrating the past, Planning for the

Future in 1996.

“Gender Equality Today for a Sustainable Tomorrow” is the theme for this year’s

celebration. The campaign theme for International Women's Day 2022 is hashtag#BreakTheBias

and is asking people to imagine "a world free of bias, stereotypes, and discrimination".

Purple, green, and white are the colors of International Women's Day. Purple signifies

justice and dignity. Green symbolizes hope. White represents purity. These colors found their

way from the Women's Social and Political Union (WSPU) in the UK in 1908.

Today we are remembering our past and discussing about our achievements and planning

for future. Symbolically our women students are presenting an innovative business ideas and

setting up stalls to showcase their talent.



On the occasion of International Women's Day on 8th March, Smt. G.Sumathi, Joint

Commissioner (ST), Commercial Tax Department, AP, attended as chief guest of this

programme. The WEC organized cultural activities. And students arranged 14 stalls and

presented innovative Business Ideas and showcased their handicraft talents in Exhibition. Below

are the different stalls have setup by the students.

Tiffin stall

Chocolate dedication

Tattoo and Mehendi designs

Nail art

Muffin stall( bakery items)

Cool drink and water stall

Makeup stall

On the occasion of INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY CELEBRATIONS, the

Women Empowerment Cell is organized Trade fair to showcase the Entrepreneurial skills of the

women students, on 8.3.2022 from 10 am to 3.00pm. Invited students of Arts ,Commerce &

Sciences to take part in the event and request all the faculty members to encourage your

students to present Innovative Business Ideas (with and without PPT) and to setup stalls. Best

business ideas were reward. For this occasion Physical Education department conducted

various sports competitions to women staff and rewarded with prizes.



1.Presentation of Innovative Business Ideas,

2.Best from Waste and 3. Trade fair



Presentation of Innovative Business Ideas



Best from Waste



Trade fair















4.

Title: Preparation of Bouquets

Date: 24.11.2022

Activity: Training Programme

Convenor: Dr.B.Subha

Purpose & Outcome of the Activity:

In addition to beautifying our surroundings, flower arranging encourages improved manual

dexterity, promotes sensory stimulation and can also reduce stress.

A bouquet is often given to people who may or may not already have a vase or vessel in which to

place them. A bouquet requires the recipient to re-cut the flower and greenery stems every

second day and to top up water in their vase.

Preparation

 Flower steams should be cut and stripped.

 Make three equal-sized bunches of flowers.

 Using string, tie each bunch together.

 Join the three groups together.

 String the bunches together and secure them.

 Trim stems to the same length.

 Cellophane the bouquet.

 Use cello tape to secure it.





2018-19

1.

Title:Women Fest (Exhibition cum Sale)

Date: 12.2.2019 - 13.2.2019

Activity: Participated in Women fest

Organized teem : Taruni Tarangalu

Convenor: Smt. P.Sailaja

Purpose & Outcome of the Activity:

Students participated in Taruni Tarangalu -Women fest-Women’s fest from 12-02-2019

to 13-02-2019 at PB Siddhartha Arts and Science College, Vijayawada.

Our Girl students trained in handmade ornaments projected their skills by establishing a

Stall in this sales cum exhibition event. This event brought out the students to become Women

entrepreneurs.

Our Biochemistry students set up a stall to measure body mass index of the women

participating in the event. They enlightened the women about the importance of nutritious food.

This event brought out the practical skills of our Biochemistry students.

Our students set up stalls like Handicrafts, Homemade and food exhibition cum sale in all

three days and earn some profits. This developed a sense of self esteem and confidence in our

Girl students. This event promoted Women entrepreneurs in the coming future.

Our Staff and students Interacted with NASA visited students at Mahila Fest



Stalls at Mahila Fest





2..
Title: International Women's Day

Activity: Trade Fair

Date: 08.3.2019

President of the program: Dr. V.Jyoshi, Principal

Resource Person: Smt. Sk Shereen Begum, Joint Director, Anti Corruption Bureau

Convenor: Smt. P.Sailaja

Purpose & Outcome of the Activity:

Women empowerment cell of our college SRR &CVR Government Degree College (A),

celebrated International Women’s Day on 8.3.2019. Chief Guest Smt. Sk Shereen Begum Joint

Director ACB Addressed the gathering on the importance of girl child education and

entrepreneurial skills has to be adopt to reach future goals. She said that women should try to

become a strong and powerful person to face any situation in the society.

Along with this celebrations many students actively participated to set up stalls and

showcase their talents in different fields through trade fair.





INAGURATION OF STALLS ON THE EVE OF WOMEN’S DAY







2017-2018

1.

Title: Self Employment and Women Entrepreneurship

Activity:Workshop

Date: 29.01.2018 to 03.02.2018

Convenor: Smt. P.Sailaja

Trainers: Peer Group Students

Purpose & Outcome of the Activity:

Workshop on Handmade ornaments was conducted for women students in our College

for six days from 29-01-2018 up to 03-02-2018 by Women empowerment cell. It is a program by

the students, to the students. It is aimed at self employability of women students and personal

grooming to enhance their fashion sense.









3.

Title:Women Fest (Exhibition cum Sale)

Date: 5.2.2018 -6.2.2018

Activity: Setup Stalls in Women fest

Purpose & Outcome of the Activity:

Our students participated in Taruni Tarangalu -Women fest-Women’s fest from 5-02-

2018 to 6-02-2018 at P B Siddhartha Arts and Science College, Vijayawada.

Our Girl students trained in handmade ornaments projected their skills by establishing a

Stall in this sales cum exhibition event. This event brought out the students to become Women

entrepreneurs.

Our Biochemistry students set up a stall to measure body mass index of the women

participating in the event. They enlightened the women about the importance of nutritious food.

This event brought out the practical skills of our Biochemistry students.

Our students set up stalls like Handicrafts, Homemade and food exhibition cum sale in all

three days and earn some profits. This developed a sense of self esteem and confidence in our

Girl students. This event promoted Women entrepreneurs in the coming future.







4.

Title: International Women’s Day (Women Entrepreneurship, Discussions and Resolutions)

Activity: Trade Fair / Women Fest

Date: 6-03-2018 to 8-03-2018

President of the program: Dr. V.Jyoshi, Principal

Resource Person(Inaugural Session): Smt.Gadde Anuradha, Chairperson of Zilla Parishad,
Krishna Dt

Convenor: Smt. P.Sailaja

Purpose & Outcome of the Activity:

Women Organization Taruni Tarangalu of Vijayawada in Collaboration of Women

empowerment cell of our college SRR &CVR Government Degree College (A), celebrated

International Women’s Day as a three day event. Smt.Gadde Anuradha, Chairperson of Zilla

Parishad, Krishna Dt inaugurated the proceedings of three day, International Women’s Day

celebrations by Lighting the Lamp.













Workshop (Discussions and Resolutions) on 6.3.2018

Workshop on topics Women-Education, Women Harassment-Related Laws, Women

Family welfare, Women Employment, Women Self employment, Women Health, Women Media

and Social media, Importance of Women in Decision making is conducted on 6-03-2018 in

different sessions. Workshop dedicated the sessions for the problems faced and solutions

possible and laws to be brought in above spheres with 103 Women participants.











Title: International Women’s Day

Activity: Commemorative Day

Date: 8-03-2018

President of the program: Dr. V.Jyoshi, Principal

Resource Person(Valedictory ): T.Vasantha Lakshmi-Regional Manager SBI

Sri.D.Anjaneya Reddy Assistant Labour Commissioner

Smt. K.Naga Venkata Sesha Rani. Corporator 5th Division

Krishna Kumari, All India Radio (Rtd)

Convenor: Smt. P.Sailaja

Purpose & Outcome of the Activity:

T.Vasantha Lakshmi-Regional Manager SBI, Sri.D.Anjaneya Reddy Assistant Labour

Commissioner, Vijayawada, Krishna Kumari from All India Radio and other delegates delivered

messages about Women empowerment as concluding remarks for International Women’s day

Celebrations on third day of celebrations.
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